Edwin Schnoll
April 22, 1927 - August 27, 2017

Schnoll, Edwin
Age 90, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Scottsdale, Arizona and most recently Knoxville,
Tennessee passed away on August, 27, 2017 from complications of vascular dementia.
Eddie was loved and cherished by everyone he met, but especially his daughter and sonin-law Dr. Ellen Schnoll and Terry Haywood, and his grandson and favorite “consultant”,
Dr. Sam Haywood. He is also survived by children Barry (Beth) Schnoll and Amy (Ty)
Lentz and grandchildren Dara and David Schnoll, Samantha Lentz ZumMallen and Aaron
Lentz. He was predeceased by Dorothy Rothman Schnoll, mother extraordinaire to his
children, and Betty Cohen, his sister.
Eddie was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin to Harry and Mildred Schnoll. He graduated from
the University of Wisconsin with a degree in electrical engineering and used that degree to
travel the country and the world. He was most proud of a trip to the Vatican, where he
designed lighting for areas not normally open to the public. He regaled those in memory
care with this wonderful story- and of course was questioned by those who wondered if
this Jewish man (with dementia) had really visited the Vatican. Eddie and Dotty also used
their travels to accumulate a fabulous antique lighting collection, a collection he loved to
share.
Eddie would tell you that he was “Fantastic” that he had a fantastic life- and he made the
most of every minute. He never met a stranger, and loved engaging with people. Eddie
took care of everyone, especially those in the memory care unit, doing so until the end of
his life.
A huge thank you to the staff at Elmcroft, who not only took care of his physical needs, but
loved him for his kind, gentle spirit.
Graveside services 11 AM Friday, September 1, 2017 at Mound Zion Cemetery, 14510 W.
North Ave., Brookfield. In lieu of flowers please consider a donation to the American
Cancer Society or Alzheimer's Association.

Eddie, have a “fantastic” journey. We will miss you.
Following burial the family will see friends at Congregation Shalom, Friday only.
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Comments

“

On behalf of everyone here at the Alzheimer's Association - thank you so much for
thinking of us at this time of loss to your family. Memorial donations made in Edwin's
name will be put to immediate use serving families and supporting research. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you.
Dave Grams, Executive Director
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